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Commodore’s Corner...John Sims
Here’s my first Navigator article as a married Commodore
laden with a massive gold
band weighing down my finger.
I’m amazed how one’s filters
change so quickly upon completion of the wedding ceremony. Everything I see, hear,
smell and taste is totally different. I could go one for pages
about this marriage anomaly but will refrain
and focus on club related matters.

mire assembly for the parade staging
area. As we passed the committee
boat off Fort Mason we heard the professional emcee voice of Dave
Breninger giving lots of OBYC kudos to
us and Lady Liberty. We enjoyed a nice
brunch and cruise back to Oyster Point
making it a special day to be on the
water with friends. Thank you, Walt,
Judy Rich and Patti, for being there.

Who was not at Grindstone Joe’s in April? As
expected, the turn-out was the event of the
The Harrington’s & Vance’s joined us on Kris- year. Before I digress about the weekend, lets
tine Ann for the opening day on the Bay (2018 recognize how amazing the Island looked.
theme, Nations on the Bay). With all handsAfter the devastating winter flood of 2017, the
on deck, we decorated the boat with interna- Island made a complete recovery and then
tional pennants, large French, Irish and the
some. Two thumbs up for the rebuild.
OBYC flags. Stephanie dressed as a Lady Liber- The following boats attended: Farm Boy, Lady
ty beautifully posed on the bow of Kristine
Francesca, Patricia K, Sea Star, Second Chapter,
Ann. Weather was excellent for the month of VO Water II & Kristine Ann. Our guest Richard
Mortenson joined us from Oyster Point MariApril as we cruised into Raccoon straight for
na for the weekend. (…)
the blessing and made our way to the quagOX BOW YACHT CLUB 2017 FLAG OFFICERS
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Commodore’s Corner...John Sims -Continued
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Richard, Atticus and I departed
Thursday afternoon and cruised
to Pittsburgh marina for the
night. Friday morning, Stephanie
joined us via Bart and an Uber
ride to the Pittsburg marina.
Kristine Ann arrived at Grindstones at noon on Friday and ran
like a champion to and from the
Bay. Weekend highlights included: visits by Walt & Judy Vance,
Don Webb and Carol Bougerie. It
was very special to spend time
with Don & Carol and reflect on
the deep history of OBYC.

their pockets before determining
the top three places
Winners
1 - Gail Parker Marshall
Dinosaur Chili (with real dino
parts)
2- John Duhau Sims
Gourmet Burger
3- Loren French
Hot Kick Ass Chili

All dishes made their way to the
lunch buffet and the mending of
friendships began as we broke
bread together as one big dysOn Saturday the battle lines were functional family.
drawn on the deck as the Chili
As Saturday evening approached
Cookoff/ Comfort Food Battle
everyone gathered on the deck
Royal began. Only the most honfor the “Toast of 2018”. Girl Poworable judges were vetted for
er whisked Stephanie into the
this event. Dan (honest Abe)
commode to dress her in the
Borges and Richard (I tell no lies)
most beautiful “Charmin Ultra
Mortenson, purged their bellies
Soft” Vera Wang Delta gown I’ve
and began the process of tasting
ever seen. Surrounded by
dish after dish. Threats, bribes,
friends, lots of love, many memshots of alcohol, sex (I think), inbers blessed the Duhau/Sims
sults and violence were thick in
marriage with French bubbles
the air as all contestants vied for
and words of wisdom for me.
the first place Toilet Trophy and
made attempts to influence the (…)
judges. The judges huddled,
scribed totals and stuffed $$ in
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Commodore’s Corner...Continued x2
With all of this activity brewing
throughout the day, I prepared
well in advance the evening’s
BBQ with smoked pulled pork,
garlic, lemon chicken, mac &
cheese with green salad. Thank
you all for contributing to the
fundraiser dinner and Dan Borges running the grill as I flailed
around preparing dishes.

23’-30’ from Mare Island, 15’19’ feet from the Brazos railroad
bridge to downtown with final
readings of 8’-11 feet approaching the dock. The river is narrow with a slim margin for errors. Captain Stephanie uses
the Navionics application on the
iPad with auto routing. The
route is set automatically, zoom
the screen in and follow the preSunday morning, Kristine Ann
castoff early before most were set redline on the screen. It’s
like playing a video game steerup for the eight-hour cruise
back to Oyster Point. As Richard ing and following the course on
navigated through Franks Tract I the iPad while watching the
whipped up breakfast sandwich- depth. The auto route course
provides the deepest water turn
es and lunch followed on San
Pablo Bay. It was great having by turn.
Richard and Stephanie at the
We arrived at NVYC at 6:00 PM
Friday and joined the happy
helm which gave all frequent
hour with an excellent top shelf
breaks. Atticus contributed
nothing during the entire week- bar and wine list. We dined
with Port Captain Greg Parker
end as expected.
and wife and discussed their 4After three weeks of downtime month Alaska cruise on a 42 GB.
following the wedding, we were Excellent dinner of grilled flank
ready for the Napa Valley Yacht steak with chimichurri sauce,
Club cruise. The Napa river has gnocchi and roasted vegetables.
a reputation for damaging boat After the club closed, we had
the club to ourselves for the
running gear. Here are my
weekend. Saturday evening, we
thoughts on the river; Having
enjoyed the shaded deck after
navigated it many times damage 100-degree high temps and
free: The Napa River is well
fired up the barbie. (…)
dredged with a low tide reading
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Commodore’s Corner...John Sims (Continued X3)
We invited a few Napa based friends over to
join us for dinner and reminisced about the
wedding since both of them attended the
“Greatest Wedding Ever”. It was a beautiful
quiet evening on the river with excellent wine
and conversation.

As we enter the month of July and August the
yearly ritual begins for planning the 2019
slate. Although we have short term stability
with Stephanie & Loren in Flags positions several of the following roles need new leaders:
treasurer, rear commodore position, director
positions, secretary and Navigator editor. With
Stephanie and myself immersed in multiple
Sunday, we left late morning based on the
tides and caught the most amazing small craft roles, we will transition out within the next 18
advisory with southwest winds blowing in the months. Now’s the time for a few selfless volunteers to assume positions to maintain lead30-knot range. Trim tabs were in use to reership momentum.
duce the “porpoising” and green waves were
dosing over the top of the fly-bridge. We finally entered calm waters off Hunters Point
and entered Oyster Point with light winds.

RBOC Corner
For more information, you can review RBOC Boating Briefs at https://www.rboc.org/boater-brief/
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Vice Commodore’s Corner...Stephanie Duhau Sims
Wow so many things have happened this
spring, I am getting used to signing with my
new name, I voted as a US citizen for the first
time, and I am finishing my Certification become a Certified Professional
Coach. Among all this, the
constant that I have experienced is the kindness, congratulations, words of encouragement, support and
words of wisdom from all
around us. Our wedding in
Ireland was all things nautical, from our wedding favors
to the Log Book as our Guest
book (idea By Francesca Smith), we literally
tied the knot (an Irish tradition using a boat
rope instead of ribbons). We had a Lighthouse “Piece Montee” (a traditional French
dessert of flavored cream puffs covered with
caramel), as well as a Cheese “Piece Montee”,
not very nautical but when you are French you
cannot eat too much cheese. The Ocean is so
important to both of us that the Irish wedding
team made every effort possible to conduct
their first ever wedding outside the hotel and
Mother Nature was so nice with us that it the
rain stopped the day before the wedding to
have the most beautiful clear skies available
to us. The following day, we went out on a
chartered boat and the Irish Coast Guards arranged with the Captain to give us their blessings on the marine VHF wishing us calm seas
for our future adventures. One of my favorite

moments of the wedding (and there were
many) was when tables were trying to out-do
each other with chants, and the best was one
created by the Louthan’s and the Dietz table
that said:
Tatanka Tatanka, Kristine Ann,
Great boats for any man
But Stephanie’s the Captain
The best that can be
That’s why we call her
the “Queen of the Sea”
As the pressure of planning the wedding is
now gone, like my husband/Commodore, I will
keep to club related business. On our cruise
to Napa, we used our time to discuss the future of the Club. As fall is fast approaching
(yes it will be here before we know it) we all
have to start thinking of who do we want the
club to be in the next coming years.
Yes membership is down, but our spirits are
not. I see Oxbow Yacht club as this old Club,
full of history, well respected in the boating
community, and I don’t see why our size
should define us differently. That is why I
would like to ask each and everyone of you to
think of creative way to ensure the well being
of our Club with our limited resources for the
next few years and also creative ways to fill
our slate for 2019.
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Rear’s Commodore’s Corner...Loren French-

So it is easy to extrapolate from this that we
SHOULD GET OUT ON
THE WATER AND COUNT
OUR BLESSINGS AND USE
OUR BOATS MORE, BECAUSE WE CAN!

5/2

Lori Head

7/7

Nicole Tucker

5/20

Rich Harrington

7/14

Arlene Greene

5/21

Stephanie Duhau

7/24

Truman Howard

5/27

John Sims

7/24

Karen Howard

6/5

Art Tankersley

7/26

Gary Gordon

6/15

Jim Marshall

8/1

Laura Cervello

6/28

Judy Vance

8/8

Leona Tankersley

6/29

Thomas Head

8/24

Loren French

6/30

Don Webb
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Commodore Sims inducted into the
International Order of the Blue
Gavel

Commodore Sims joins the following current
OBYC members (and previous OBYC Commodores) inducted into the IOBG in previous
years: Linda Breninger, Gary Gordon, Walt
Vance, Don Webb and Rich Wibbeler.

Submitted by Laura Cevello, Treasurer
As briefly mentioned in the last issue of the
Navigator, our very own Commodore John
Sims was inducted into the International Order of the Blue Gavel (IOBG) on February 25,
2018.

Please join me in congratulating Commodore
Sims on his induction into the IOBG! And
next time you see Commodore Sims or any of
For those that may not be familiar with IOBG, our past Commodores, be sure to thank them
it is an association of past commodores and for volunteering to keep OBYC afloat! This
club relies on members stepping forward to
membership is by invitation only. Even
though John volunteered to have a “do-over’ volunteer for a number of positions—you can
be next!
year as OBYC Commodore this year, he was
still eligible to join this prestigious group due
to his service last year.
The mission of the IOBG is to recognize Past
Commodores of the international yachting
community and unite them in order to promote the highest ideals of yachting and preserve its customs and traditions through social, educational and humanitarian programs.
The IOBG is governed by local chapters, regional districts and international board of directors (each district is represented on the
board). OxBow Yacht Club is part of the
Chapter of IOBG Delta District #19. The IOBG
meets locally, nationally and internationally in
the true spirit of camaraderie as Past Commodores. They share information related to
recreational boating for our areas. They also
officiate at special functions and ceremonies.
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Opening Day on the Bay
04/22/18
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Grindstone Joes
4/27/18-4/29/18
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Grindstone Joes
4/27/18-4/29/18
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Grindstone Joes
4/27/18-4/29/18
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